
SBI’s new home loans
STATE Bank of India has launched two new
home loan products. SBI Easy Home Loan is a
scheme for loans up to Rs 30 lakh. The interest
rate charged on daily reducing balance will be
8 per cent fixed for the first year, and 9 per cent
fixed for the second and third years. From the
fourth year onwards, the customer can choose
between a floating rate of 2 per cent below the
State Bank Advance Rate (SBAR) and a fixed rate
of 1 per cent below SBAR with a five year re-set.
The indicative EMI for a loan tenure of 20 years
would be Rs 836 for the first year, and Rs 898 for
the next two years. SBAR is 11.75 per cent with
effect from June 29, 2009.
SBI Advantage Home Loan is for those taking a
loan of above Rs 30 lakh. Here the interest rate
charged on daily reducing balance will be 8 per
cent fixed for the first year, and 9.5 per cent fixed
for the second and third years. From the fourth
year onwards, the customer can choose be-
tween a floating rate at 1 per cent below SBAR
and a fixed rate of 0.5 per cent below SBAR with
a five year reset. The indicative EMI for a loan
tenure of 20 years would be Rs 836 for the first
year and Rs 929 for the next two years.
Processing fee has been waived for both prod-
ucts till September 30, 2009.

ICICI Pru’s new pension plan
ICICI Prudential Life Insur-
ance has launched a new
pension policy called
LifeStage Assure Pension
(LSAP). The new plan offers
guaranteed additions of up
to 200 per cent of first-year
premium. It allows liquidity

in the form of partial withdrawal after five years.
Death benefit is equal to sum assured plus fund
value. Customers can increase their investments
in this policy over and above the premium
through top-ups. The plan offers two investment
strategies — lifecycle-based and fixed.

Reliance Infra NFO raises
Rs 2,350 crore
RELIANCE Mutual Fund has collected Rs 2,350
crore from its recently concluded new fund offer
(NFO) — Reliance Infrastructure Fund. The fund
house received over 4.36 lakh applications from
434 centres across the country. Said Sundeep
Sikka, chief executive officer, Reliance Mutual
Fund: “This clearly demonstrates that investors
are willing to invest their money if they are of-
fered the right product at the right time.”
According to the fund house, road shows for this
fund were held in over 500 cities. The amount
collected is approximately over 100 per cent of
the combined industry NFO collection during the
last 12 months.

NITI KIRAN

THE Sensex is up
around 80 per cent
from its March 2009
lows. With sentiments in

the secondary market improving,
the primary market has also perked
up, especially after the success of
Mahindra Holidays and Resorts’ initial
public offering (IPO). Prime Database, a
consultancy that does research on the pri-
mary markets, has estimated that there
are plans to raise nearly Rs 3,00,000 crore of
capital through IPOs alone in the near fu-
ture. With so many investment opportunities
coming up, investors must learn how to evalu-
ate IPOs, just as they evaluate shares trading in
the secondary market before purchasing them.
One tool that could serve as a starting point in
their decision-making is IPO grading.

IPO grading or rating is a service aimed at
facilitating the assessment of equity issues offered
to investors in the primary market. The grade as-
signed to any individual issue represents a relative as-
sessment of the fundamentals of that issue relative to
the universe of listed equities in India. IPO grading is
done by a rating agency that is not connected with the
placement of the issue.

Rating methodology
The IPO rating process is qualitative. A relative assessment of
the company is done based on parameters such as business fun-
damentals and prospects, financial position, management quality,
corporate governance practices, project risk, and compliance and
litigation history.

The rating procedure commences when the company planning
to raise money in the primary market requests a rating agency to
rate it. The company then submits all the relevant information
and its offer document. The rating team analyses the information
furnished by the client. It also interacts with the client. The latter
responds to queries raised and provides additional data that might
be required. The rating team also undertakes site visits. It interacts
with the promoters and heads of strategic business units (SBU) to
assess the strength of the management team. It also speaks to the
company’s independent directors to assess how robust are the
company’s corporate governance practices.

Thereafter, the rating agency’s internal committee previews the
analysis. The rating committee then awards a rating to the client.

According to D.R. Dogra, deputy managing director, Credit
Analysis & Research (CARE), “The client may ask for a review of
the grading assigned and may furnish additional information for
that purpose. However, clients do not have the option of not ac-
cepting the final grading.” He adds: “The company may opt for
multiple ratings by applying to more than one rating agency, but it
must disclose all these ratings.”

Rating scale
Companies are assigned grades on a five-

pointscalewherethehighestgradeof5/5sig-
nifies that the fundamentals of the company

are strong relative to other listed securities in
India. A grade of one, on the other hand, indi-

cates that the fundamentals of the company are
poorrelative tothatofother listedsecurities.The

grades of some rating agencies such as CRISIL
Research,CAREandFitchRatingsIndia,andtheir

interpretation,aregiven in the table.

Additional info at website
Apart from the grade which is there in the red herring

prospectus (RHP) of the company, a detailed grading
rationalecoveringall thegradingparameters isalsoavail-

ableontheratingagency’swebsite. Ifaninvestorneedsaddi-
tional information or clarification on a particular case, he can

contact theratingagency.

Limitations of IPO grading
Anyinvestmentdecisionhasthreecomponents:one, is itagoodcom-
pany(evaluationofthecompany’sfundamentals)?Two, is itavailable
attherightprice(valuationdecision)?Andthree, is it theright invest-
mentforme(assessmentoftheinvestor’sownriskappetite)?

IPOgradingaddressesonly thefirst componentof the investment
decision-makingprocess (analysisof thecompany’s fundamentals).
According to Chetan Majithia, head-equities, CRISIL Research,
“IPO grading does not solicit investors to subscribe to the issue. It
alsodoesnotconveytheappropriatenessof thepricingof theIPOis-
sue.”Thegradingdoesnotevencommentonthefuturemarketper-
formanceandearningprospectsof the issuer.

Valid for a fixed period only
SomeratingagenciesdefineafixedperiodforwhichtheirIPOratings
remain valid. It is six months in the case of CRISIL Research and
fourmonths in thecaseofCARE.“Incaseofdelaysand if thevalid-
ityperiodhasexpired, thecompanycanaskforare-ratingof itsIPO,”
saysDogra.AccordingtoRakeshValecha,seniordirector,FitchRat-
ingsIndia,“TheIPOgradingisapoint-in-timeassessment.Thecom-
pany isnotmonitoredafter the initialassignment.”

Positives and negatives
ManyofthecompaniesthattaptheIPOmarketaresmallandmidcap
companies. The market may not have complete information about
theirmanagement’s trackrecordinconductingthebusiness. Informa-
tionaboutthecompany’scorporategovernancepracticesmayalsobe
incomplete. In such a scenario, IPO grading does add to investors’
knowledgeabout thecompany.

The drawback of IPO ratings is that they do not offer a complete
answer to the investor’s question — whether to invest in the IPO
or not. “It does not capture the link between fundamentals and
price. So the decision whether to buy or not cannot be taken on the
basis of IPO grading alone,” says Veer Sardesai, a Pune-based
financial planner.

The other concern relates to the validity of the rating. “From the
pointwhentheratingisassignedtothetimethecompanygoesfor list-
ing, there can be material changes in the business environment and
fundamentalsof thecompany.Theratingwon’t factor inthechanges
during the interim period,” points out Vishal Dhawan, a Mumbai-
basedfinancialplanner.

Bottomline
Gradingsdoaddtoinvestors’knowledgeincaseofcompaniesthatare
not very well known. Says Majithia: “The grades are meant to be
used by investors in conjunction with their personal risk appetite,
priceandreturnconsiderations.”

InadditiontolookinguptheratingsofanIPO,someadditionaldue
diligenceneedstoexercisedbyinvestors.Theyshouldlearnaboutthe
companyfromtheprospectus.Further,accordingtoSardesai,“Look
at other companies in the same industry and compare their price-to
earningsratio(PE)andgrowthprospects.Thereafter,seewhetherthe
fundamentals justify the pricing of the IPO. If one finds that other
companieshavehighergrowthprospectsandareavailableatamore
attractiveprice, then invest in thesecondarymarketwheremore in-
formation isavailableonstocks,” saysSardesai.

Thus, IPO grading should be used by investors only as a guidance
tool. If investorsgomerelyby thegrading, theywillhavecause tore-
gret in future. ◆
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Markets looking
forward to the Budget

THE Sensex touched 14,913
points on the last trading
day before the Union Bud-
get, rising a meagre 1 per
cent over the previous
week’s close. It is currently
trading at a trailing price-to
earnings ratio of 19.6.

Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) re-
sumed buying Indian equities last week: they
invested around Rs 827 crore net in equities.
“The whole week markets were driven by
Budget expectations, both Union and Rail.
Some sectors rose due to Budget expecta-
tions and some registered a fall,” says Parag
Shah-manager advisory, Sharekhan.

Sectoral performances were a mixed bag.
The major gainers during the week were
PSU and Consumer Durables: they rose 3.8
per cent and 3.6 per cent respectively.

“The potential divestment story may have
pulled the PSU sector up. As far as con-
sumer durables are concerned, when there
is volatility or uncertainty in the markets, it
becomes the favourite pick of investors,”
says Shah.

The biggest losers that slipped into nega-
tive territory were Teck and IT: they declined
by nearly 1.3 per cent and 1.4 per cent re-
spectively during the week.

Inflation fell to minus 1.3 per cent for the
week ended June 20, staying negative for the
third consecutive week. The wholesale price
index was (-) 1.14 per cent in the previous
week. Crude oil price dropped nearly 3.4 per
cent during the week. It is currently trading at
$65.8 per barrel.

The markets have very high expectations
from the Budget which is scheduled to be an-
nounced today. So, future movements in the
marketswill verymuchdependontheBudget.

—NitiKiran
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W ITH GOLD hovering be-
tween Rs 14,000 and Rs
15,000 per 10 gram, in-

vestors find themselves in a quandary.
Should they continue to invest in
gold, despite its high price? And
where are gold prices headed — will
they go higher, stay at the same level,
or decline?

To answer these questions, you need
to clarify your objectives first. Will gold
be a long-term constituent of your
portfolio (meaning 10-20 years)? Or
are you buying it to profit from short-
term fluctuations in its price?

LONG-TERM BUYERS
Ifyouarebuyinggoldfor the longterm,
remember that it shouldnotexceed4-8
per cent of your portfolio. As a long-
term constituent of your portfolio, it
will hedge your portfolio and provide

good returns in times when the econ-
omy is in the doldrums and other asset
classes such as equities are faring
poorly. Itwill alsoprovideprotectionto
yourportfolio incaseofhyperinflation.

But over the long term don’t expect
great returns: it is likely to be around 2
percentabovethe inflationrate.That is
why financial planners suggest it
should form only a small part of your
portfolio. When buying for investment,
buy a gold ETF (exchange traded
fund) and not jewellery. That way you
will lose less in manufacturing charges
when you go to sell, and you will also
be rid of the fear of theft. When buying
for the long-term (meaning decades),
anytime is a good time. To optimise
your buying cost, buy a little every
month or on price dips.

SHORT-TERM BUYERS
If, on the other hand, you wish to trade
in gold, and hence want to know which

way gold prices are headed, the key
variables to watch would be US infla-
tion, value of the dollar, the world eco-
nomic outlook, and sale of gold by ma-
jor central banks.

Normally, the price of gold rises as
inflationrisesandthedollarweakens.A
poor economic outlook also augurs
well for gold. And a large sale of gold
by a central bank increases supply and
hence drives its price down.

Billy X Wang, gold analyst at India
Infoline, portrays five scenarios to pre-
dict which way gold is headed.

SCENARIO J. J stands for Japan. What
if, despite the Fed’s monetary expan-
sion, a Japanese style deflation takes
hold? In this case, since gold’s role as
an inflation-fighter becomes redun-
dant, its price is likely to decline.
SCENARIO W. W stands for Wonder-
land. In this scenario, the Fed manages
to engineer a recovery (through mone-
tary loosening), and is spot on in
staving off inflation (through monetary
tightening). In such a scenario, gold
will again decline.
SCENARIO H. H stands for inflation

hawk. The Fed decides that inflation is
a graver threat than slowing growth. It
moves decisively to kill incipient infla-
tion and unwinds the recent monetary
surge. Again, gold will decline.
SCENARIO L. L stands for lame. The
Fed delays tightening of interest rates,
fearing it will kill off an incipient recov-
ery. Inflation reaches double digits.
The Fed then makes a few half-hearted
attempts to coax the inflation genie
back into the bottle, but finds it diffi-
cult. In that case, gold soars.
SCENARIO Z. Z stands for Zimbabwe.
What if the Fed fails to curb inflation
and Zimbabwe-type hyperinflation
takes hold? Unlikely, but that would be
the gold aficionado’s dream-come-true
scenario. Gold would once again soar.

Gold thrives in conditions of eco-
nomic uncertainty and fear. It also
does well when paper currency loses its
value owing to inflation. For all those
wishing to speculate in gold, changing
inflationary and economic outlook are
the key variables to watch. This, admit-
tedly, is no mean task.

If you are a conservative investor,
buy in dribbles till you reach the 4-8 per
cent limit, and then hold gold in your
portfolio till need or calamity (war,
hyperinflation, economic or financial
crisis) strikes. Then sell. ◆

sk.singh@expressindia.com

■ GOLD

Higher, lower, or at par?
Will gold’s bull run since the start of the crisis in the
West continue or will it now offer more sedate returns?

IPO ratings may add to investors’ knowledge about companies,
especially lesser-known ones. But investors must in addition do their own
due diligence before arriving at an investment decision

■ IPO RATING

LOOK BEYOND THE RATING

The client may furnish
additional information and
ask for a review of the
grading. But they don’t have
the option of not accepting
the final grading
D.R. DOGRA, CARE

IPO gradings do not convey
the appropriateness of
pricing. They should be used
in conjunction with investors’
risk appetite, and their price
and return considerations
CHETAN MAJITHIA, CRISIL Research

From the time ratings are
assigned to the time the
company goes for listing,
there can be changes in the
business environment and
fundamentals. Watch out
VISHAL DHAWAN, Financial Planner

WHAT THE GRADES INDICATE
Grades CRISIL Research Fitch Ratings CARE
1 Poor Poor Poor
2 Below average Below average Below average
3 Average Average Average
4 Above average Above average Good
5 Strong Strong Strong
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